
A letter from common man to country man 

From: V. Manikandan  

16, Angalamman Koil Street, 

Melpattambakkam, 607104, Cuddalore District, Tamil Nadu 

To: Dr Manmohan Singh  

 3 Motilal Nehru Marg, Central Delhi - 110011 

Subject: Thanks giving letter  

The Honourable former Prime Minister of India, 

Dr Manmohanji, you provided able and stable leadership for plural society of India in the last ten years 

(2004-14). I am a neither political philosopher nor an economic expert to comment on performance of 

your government, fittingly the purpose of the letter is not so. Rather I am a common man of mighty 

India, who wants to tell you what strikes in his conscience.  

Sir it is under your stewardship India witnessed high economic growth rate which was also a largely 

inclusive one. It is under your political leadership India gained prominence in the global stage at the 

dawn of 21st century. Your leadership style also laid emphasis on collective consensus which is critical to 

federal polity of India. After all, you set high standard in public life which is rarity in today’s Indian 

political landscape. Yes, you became admiration for many because of your probity, integrity, simplicity, 

hard work and perseverance. That’s why I want to thank you sir for your yeoman service to the India 

(i.e) Bharat. 

To be fair, impartial and unbiased I also want to mention here that there is widespread accepted 

allegation that your coalition government provided breeding ground for worst kind of scams and 

scandals both in terms of sensitivity and magnitude.  

Because of humiliating defeat in recent Lok Sabha election don’t lose your heart. As you know, India still 

has many unfinished agenda particularly in social front. Moreover communal forces took charge at the 

centre. Already we paid enough to communalism- 1947 bloodbath partition. India can’t afford another 

Pakistan. So I humbly request you double your efforts to serve the people and save the nation. As a 

civilized citizen of secular India I will stand by you. And soon i will initiate similar efforts but on different 

path – as a bureaucrat.  

                                                                              Thanking You  

Date: 18/06/2014                                                                                         MANIKANDAN .V 

                                                                                                                             

(vmkglobalsociety@gmail.com) 


